Green County Leaders can help you take the next step in your leadership journey. Just listen to what our 2014-2015 graduates have to say!

The knowledge and tools you are given helped me grow to be a more effective leader in business and in my personal life. Green County Leaders provided me with great networking opportunities and a greater knowledge of our county.

Brandi Camron
Style Line

I couldn’t believe all of the new information that I learned about Green county and all our towns and cities, as I have lived in this community all my life!

Tiffany Emberson
Monroe Clinic

Green County Leaders has given me leadership tools that will help me in my outreach position at Monroe Clinic. I have made many new business contacts and friends that I will remain in contact with for a long time. This program is valuable in so many ways and I recommend it!

Tammie Evenstad
Monroe Clinic
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Green County Leaders is an educational program where individuals practice leadership skills, deepen their understanding of community issues, and prepare for leadership roles, creating a network of individuals committed to the future of Green County. For more information see GreenCountyLeaders.com.
I have learned a lot about myself with all the self-reflections we’ve done in the program. Because of Green County Leaders, I have met amazing people. I am now a part of the Green County Crime Stoppers.

Ashley Frie  
Bank of New Glarus & Sugar River Bank Branches

So valuable to take a step back and review my community and myself in a deeper, more focused way. Green County Leaders has been a great opportunity with priceless learnings!

Brenda Kulow-King  
Colony Brands, Inc.

Green County Leaders offers a tremendously helpful and thorough overview of the many strengths and growing edges of Green County. You are exposed to a grand host of resources — classmates, speakers, tours, readings, etc…that improve your leadership skills and knowledge of our community.

Jesse Larson  
Union Presbyterian Church

I really enjoyed learning so much about Green County. It was a very enriching experience to meet, work, and get to know so many people that make Green County a better place to live.

Tom Miller  
Grede, Browntown and Monroe City Council
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